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Moments
of magic
Des Jacobs

FROM the day receiving the message that
I had won the Get It magazine’s ‘This is
Zululand’ photographic competition, I
have been looking forward to the day of
actually going to Thula Thula reserve -
the first prize.

And what a prize it was. Apart from
getting the chance of living out my pas-
sion with some excellent photographic
opportunities Thula Thula offers, the
five-star luxury and professional service
my wife Belinda and I experienced were
out of this world.

The tented accommodation was fit for a
king (and his queen), the food a festival of
delights and the company, including some
international guests, entertaining.

Then the real magic was the incredible
scenery and abundant wildlife which we
experience during walks and game drives,
keeping my camera in overdrive.

I would just like to thank the Zululand
Observer and Get It Magazine for this
great prize and, of course, Thula Thula for
being such a wonderful place and for

having us there. You made us feel like
royalty. Oh, for the record, please find
attached some ‘postcards from the edge’
as memories ...
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The competition is open to all residents of South Africa. Each SMS costs R2.00. The prize is not transferable for cash. 

Entrants expressly declare that they understand these Terms and Conditions and are duly authorised to participate in 

the competition. In the event of a dispute, the judge’s decision will be fi nal. We will not enter into correspondence.

eg. Zululand Observer Brian
Competition closes on 13/10/08 at 12 noon.

SMS your answer and name to 34274
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Q: Who’s number is this?
035 7727124

10 fi nalists published in the Zululand Observer of the 16/10/08. 
Draw held at the Amble Inn on the 17/10/08 at 6pm.

Total value of R50 000

•  Fully paid function for 250 guests 
 including meals to the value of R165 per head
 (excluding drinks)
•  Hall hire

PRIZE


